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Sent time:

10/14/202010:22:04

To:

Mindy Nguyen <Mindy.Nguyen@Jacity.org>

PM

Subject:

.Re: Request for Continuance of the Hollywood Center Project - October 15, 2020 CPC Meeting

----_._-----------

---

Ms. Nguyen,
I am uncertain what exactly it is that this extension request pertains to, but I do know that all discussion regarding this project
should be ceased, period. No more time should be wasted in any sort of consideration for this monstrous, ruinous, unnecessary,
ugly, embarrassing, traffic-loving, resources-draining pig of a project It would would promise to remain only partially leased were
it built as we do not need more unaffordable luxury apartments and unused, empty office space. The city would be allowing the
greedy developer, who's last monstrosity is a hideously famous failure, to tear out blocks of Hollywood and displace more lowincome residents onto the streets for no reason other than their Garcetti-loving greed. Someone in our city government must come
to their senses and find a shred of integrity to stop this runaway development which does not benefit anyone but the developers
while ruining the neighborhood it rapes in order to be built.
Please, God, stop the insanity. Use your time doing things that benefit the people who actually LIVE HERE. Act like you take
pride in Los Angeles and give a damn about it's well-being.
Thank you,
Diane Weiss
90068

On Oct 13,2020, at 8:18 PM, Mindy Nguyen <Mindy.Nguyen@lacity.or~> wrote:
Hello,
You are receiving this email because you are an Interested Party for the Hollywood Center Project, located at
1720-1770 N Vine St; 1746-1764 N Ivar Ave; 1733-1741 Argyle Ave; and 6236,6270, and 6334 W Yucca S1.
This email is to inform you that the City has received a request to continue the consideration of the Hollywood Center
Project, currently scheduled for the City Planning Commission meeting on Thursday, October 15, 2020. As such, the
agenda has been updated to reflect this request and is attached for your convenience. Please be advised that the only
item related to the Hollywood Center Project to be heard at this meeting will be the consideration of and consent to
the extension request forItem No.7.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this-matter, please note that all public comments continue to be
accepted, and incorporated into the administrative record for the Hollywood Center Project, until a final decision is
made on the Project.
Regards,

Mindy Nguyen
Preferred Pronouns: She, Hers, Her
City Planner
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